Banquet Motif Centers
On 'Frosted Fantasy'
"Frosted Fantasy" will present
an old-fashioned (holiday season
motif as tliie theme for the Winter
Banquet sponsored by the Student
Council on Wednesday, Dec. 14 at
5:45 p.m. in the cafeteria.
Decorations, done in Silver and
blue, center around the nearly for
gotten gasoline lantern.
Jan Salisbury, head of the Stu

dent Council Social Committee,
has announced plans for the pro
gram include special music ren
dered by a group of carolers, stu
dents in the music department.
As this is the evening meal,
there is no charge for the semiformal banquet. But all reserva
tions must be made before noon
of Monday, Dec. 12 at Morris Hall
desk.

Most Performed Oratorio

Orchestra, Chorus Present Messiah' Sunday
The 200-voice Oratorio Chorus
and the Symphony Orchestra, un
der the directon of Prof. Marvin
G. Dean, present George Frederick
Handel's famed oratorio, The
Messiah, Sunday, Dec. 11, at 7:30
p.m. in Maytag gymnasium.
Soloists for the performance
are Mary Schneider, soprano; Lu-
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Women, Politics Clash As Canadians
Present Geo. Bernard Shaw's 'St. Joan'
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cille Enltz, contralto; Lawrence
Farriham, tenor; and Don McDougall, bass.
Prof. Mary Youing Dean will
accompany a the piano with Prof.
Dale Shepfer at the organ.
Over the past 200 years, the
Messiah has been performed more
times than any other oratorio.
Centered on the birth, suffering
and final triumph of Christ, it is
an annual production of the Tay
lor music department.
Discovers Self At 47
At the age of 47, George Han
del discovered himself quite by
accident. While writing Neapolitan
opera, he noticed that the oratorio
was sung in English and its Bibli
cal theme touched the E'nglis'h

Soloists Confer With Director

wm

Women and politics when thrown together, sometimes
cause great conflagrations. To many the world over, there
has been some doubt just where a woman's place should be;
in the home, or behind the bench.

Joan of Arc was a woman caught Pure insanity, they thought.
in the conflict of much the same
After organizing armies and
problem. Although she eventually leading highly victorious military
saved a nation, crowned a king, campaigns, Joan was, ironically,
and restored her country's pride, arrested for heresy and witch
she wasn't successful in saving her craft. Rather than face a dismal
own life. Should she have remained life in the dungeons, she was led
on her father's farm, instead of like a sheep to her burning death
taking up the sword ?
at the stake.
Here Jan. 12
In a scene four hundred years
"Saint Joan," the classic play later, Joan meets the ghostly spir
by George Bernard Shaw, will be its of her constituents. She is then
presented by the Canadian Play canonized and raised to the ranks
ers on Thursday, Jan. 12, in May of Venerable and Blessed. No one
tag gymnasduim.
is more astounded than Joan.
As the first and founding presen
tation of the company, "St. Joan"
will be given in the same manner
as was its original production, tfiie
bare boards Style which created
an interest in Canadian Players'
John Jenkins of Waukegan, 111.,
first few years of operation.
Mary G. Schneider of Billings,
Douglas Campbell directs the Monit., and Miarylee Sweet of Elyproduction. The role of St. Joan ria, Ohio, have been selected by
is taken by a young English-Ca the Scholarship Committee as re
nadian actress, Pat Galloway. She cipients of the L. Monroe Vaythinwears slim-jims and a sweater.
ger music scholarslbips awarded
Canadian Players are present annually, Dean William Green has
ing "St. Joan" during the 1960-61 announced.
season, ending the tour of United | The recipients are freshman
States in February.
music majors who, in the opinion
Still Teenager
of the committee, give promise of
Joan was not yet out of her teens unusual accomplishment in their
when she embarked upon her ca field.
reer as a soldier. Her countrymen
Valued at $169, the scholarships
thought her mad as a loon when she are applied at the rate of $37.50
announced she would lead them to j per semester during the student's
freedom. A girl! A young upstart! second and third semesters.

Film Series Includes
'Hamlet' On January 7

Frosh Music Majors
Receive Scholarships

Prof. Marvin G. Dean, director of the Oratorio Chorus, gives
soloists for this Sunday evening's performance of THE MESSIAH
some pointers. Soloists are (1-r) Mary Schneider, soprano; Larry
Farnham, tenor; Lucille Entz, contralto; and Don McDougall, bass.

NAE Sponsors Seminar
On Federal Service

Applications are now being re
ceived for the annual Washington
Seminar on Federal Service spon
sored by the National Association
of Evangelicals.
The seminar ;to be held Feb. 710, in the nation's capital, informs
the college graduate of the op
portunities in federal service and
America.
Chief executive of the overseas acquaints him with some major
missionary program of the Meth areas of government and tfneir
odist Church is Dr. Eugene L. functions.
Though both seniors and juniors
may apply, preference will be
given to seniors. The applicants
must have demonstrated interest
in public affairs.
For application forms and fur
ther information contact Dr. Paton Yoder or John Miacoll. Appli
cations must be completed by Fri
day, Jan. 6.

Cabinet Names Edward Angell,
Eugene Smith As YC Speakers

"Hamlet," the first in a series of
campus films, will be shown at 8:00
p.m. on Jan. 7, in Shreiner audito
rium. A small admission fee will be
charged.
Sir Laurence Olivier, actor-pro
ducer-director of the film, emerges
as one of the greatest contempo
rary interpreters of Shakespeare.
Through the use of black and
white photography, abstract cos
tuming and spacious settings, he
has tried to bring out the idea of
the timelessness he associates with
"Hamlet."

John Oswalt Cops Honors
In McLennan

"And he seeing the multitude,
was moved with compassion up
on them, for they fainted and
were scattered abroad, as sheep
having no shepherd. And he . . .
was moved with compassion upon
them."
Using this Scriptural reference
from Matthew as an introduction,
senior John Oswalt walked off
with top honors in the annual Mc
Lennan Oratorical contest Wed
nesday.
Runners-up were Joe Brain,
Linda Waters and Garry Parker
who finished second, third and
fourth, respecitvely.
The first prize was $60 with
the first runner-up receiving $40.
Contestants were judged on the
basis of originality, organization,
clarity of thought, vividness and
general physical and visible ex
pression.

Judges were Mrs. Gladys Greathouse, Prof. Herbert Lee and
Prof. Charles W. Oarlter.
The Rev. Boss McLennan spon
sors the contest as a memorial to
his brother who was killed as the
result of an accident involving
a drunken driver.

Remaining Cabinet
Members Announced
Youth Conference Co-chairmen
Don Leigh and Judy Boll an
nounce the selection of the re
maining members of the cabinet.
They are as follows: June Nilsen, registration; Dale Williams,
Judie Ohlrich, accommodations; Jan
Spitler, Frank Pyle, music; and
Nancy Norrenlberns, Scatty Wil
son, hosts.

Echo Re-elects Terhune Editor, Names Berner Bus. Mgr.

Rev. Edward Angel]
•Speakers for the 1961 Youth
Conference are the Rev. Edward
Angell of Wichita and Dr. Eugene
L. Smith of New York.
Reverend Bdiward Angel has
served as evangelist, youth work
er and counselor in camp meet
ings, churches, youith camps, high
schools, colleges and Y-Teens
groups in America and in several
countries of the world. For years
he has ministered and taught in
churches and universities in

heart. When his opera schemes
failed miserably, he dropped the
opera for oratorio.
Oratorio is defined as signifing a narrative poem, treating
a Biblical or legendary theme in
a lyric-dramatic - epic form, set
to elaborate music for solo and
chorus. It is performed with or
gan and orchestral accompani
ment and is produced in a con
cert hall or theatre without cos
tume, scenery or dramatic action.
Composed in 1741
The Messiah was composed in
1741, in just 24 days. Handel
composed only the music of this
oratorio; Charles Jennings wrote
the words.
In his choruses Handel did not
go beyond four-part writing and
kept his orchestra within the most
modest limits so that no instru
ment except violin and trumpet
play solo parts, and oboe and
bassoon do not appear at all in
the score.
First Performance
The Messiah was first perform
ed at a concert given for char
itable purposes at Dublin, Ire
land, on April 13, 1742; Hiandel
conducted the performance in per
son.
Thereafter, Handel, beginning
Mlarch 23, 1743, brought out The
Messiah every year in London
with great applause. In the
course of time he made various
alterations, but left the work as
a whole unchanged from its origi
nal form.

Dr. Eugene L. Smith
Smith. Dr. Smith is also a teach
er, author and lecturer. He has
traveled in Africa, Europe, Asia
and Latin America studying con
ditions under which the church is
at work and meeting- mission
aries and leading Christian na
tionals.

Jim Terhune, junior from
Carthage, Ind., was re-elected
editor of the Echo and Gary
Berner, junior transfer stu
dent from Houghton College,
was named business manager
at a combined meeting of the
Public Relations committee
and the Echo staff last Thurs
day.
A social science major in education, Jim begins
his third semester at the Echo helm in February.

He is currently president of MSM and a member of
the Social Science Club.
Business manager-elect Gary Berner is a busi
ness major from Toronto, Ontario, Canada. He took
two years of work at Houghton College before trans
ferring to Taylor this year. He is a member of the
business club and Christian Business Men's Com
mittee (CBMC).
Both Gary and Jim had experience on high
school publications; Gary served on the yearbook
staff and Jim edited the school newspaper.
Other staff members will be announced at a
later date.
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As We See It . . .

Keep Step With The Times
Today the case of the mission field has developed into
a demand for vocationally trained men and women who will
establish the means and train the nations to spread the Gos
pel.
Primitive evangelistic work grew into Christ's challenge
to "go therefore and make disciples of all n a t i o n s . . W i t h
the world's population growing, and society changing, only
modern means of communication can spread the Word to
millions. Occupational missionaries are in great demand (at
present). Within the newly-liberated countries of Africa, for
example, men and women are needed who can work in fields
which the nationals are not prepared for. Also needed are
those who can teach nationals to fill these vocations. Perhaps
they would need some help with their agriculture program.
Who would be better to send than Christian men and women
who can also help them spiritually?
Of great need on the mission field today is the person
who can work in the radio ministry or in the publication and
distribution of Christian literature.
At the present time, Communism is a definite threat to
the free world, and communistic doctrine pours through radio
and literature to young undecided nations. How shall the peo
ple of these young countries find the Truth if Christians do
not combat the forces of Communism by the same modern
methods of communication?
Today it is not enough to spread the Gospel merely by
word of mouth; work must keep in step with time in order to
effectively spread the Gospel. The mission work's future lies
in occupational missionaries, the radio ministry, the publica
tion and distribution of Christian literature and the daily
Christian witness of people in all walks of life.
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Sophomores Study Most,
Freshmen Study Least
Sophomores study the most,
freshmen study the least, reveals
a 1957 study of college students
from across the naition. The study,
conducted by the Illinois Institute
of Technology, points to the fact
that the relationship between
grades and stuidy time is slight.
The average time spent in
studying was 25.9 hours per week,
but the amount of time varied
from a maximum of 57 hours to
a minimum of 5% hours a week
while some of the above "B"
.students spent only 5% hours a
week.

World's Greatest Sensation
by B. Joseph Martin
No one can estimate what the
coming of the Bethlehem Babe
meant to the world. It has meant
all that is good, all that is elevat
ing, all that is ennobling, all that
is encouraging, all that is com
forting, all that has hope, all that
has faith, love, and salvation in
it.
To the question, "What did
Jesus come to do?", He came to
save His people from their sins,
and that is the greatest thing
that could come to a prodigal

Scattered Classes., Poor Facilities
Characterize French College Life

world. He came to set at liberty
the captive, to bind the broken
hearted, to pick up dropped
stitches of a reckless and a
thoughtless world.
He came to
undo what Sa
ltan had done
— to destroy
the works of
the devil. He
came to show
that all power
in earth a n d
heaven were
given unto
Him.
He came to make the evil right
eous, to make the sad glad. He
came to heal the sick, to restore
the dead to life, to pour the oil
of gladness info hearts speared
with the arrows of sorrow.
Jesus is the earth's .most famed
name! It has been lisped in pray
er and praise by more tongues
than any other name borne by
man. The living and dying alike
breathe this name as flheir one
supreme hope,
encouragement,
and trust. Every language has
known it; every race has loved it;
every age since its coming has
sung its praises.
The inspired history of the name
of Jesus encompasses but a few
words, buit it embraces the ful
fillment of all prophecy of re
demption for the human race.
Only one-half dozen sentences
in the inspired record of scripture
are required to tell the story of
the one who was born of a virgin,
but it has taken the history of
some two thousands years to tell
the miracles of regeneration, in
spiration and of heavenly aspira
tion that follow the name of Jesus
Christ wherever it has been made
known.

by Linda Larsen
family style, are similar to those
Life as a student in Aix and life served at Taylor.
at Taylor have basic similarities
Occasionally we do have a Ger
—going to classes, studying, eat man type meal, including beer on
ing and sleeping. However, the all the tables. Dessert always
way we do these things is differ consists of fruit and cheese or
ent.
cookies. As milk is never served,
In Europe there is no univer cheese is a vital part of the
sity campus. Our classes are not! diet.
Inadequate Facilities
There is a real shortage of
rooming facilities in Aix and the
Institute students live in board
Contestants in the McLennan Oratorical Contest once
ing houses or with families. Some
again brought to our attention the need for positive action
rooms have all the facilities one
against the liquor traffic and its damning effects upon society.
could want.
Too often our action in the past has consisted only of
However, there are quite a few
words, but one suggestion was proffered Wednesday morn
students who must use public
ing which we would like to endorse. A conference to acquaint
area high school youth with the dangers and problems of only held in different buildings. baths. Many things are taken for
consuming alcoholic beverages would be opposing the "big but in different parts of the city.j granted in the United States.
Ayres Memorial Library is the j For example I am learning how
lie" at a point where it operates most effectively.—R.B.
reference center for writing term to make a coal fire for the little
Armchair Observer
papers at Taylor. We have access stove in my room and some studto the facilities of the University ents do not get 'heat until the midof Aix-Marseille—a library of die of November. The buildings
300,000 volumes.
j are
very old, but everything is
-R. David Boyer French References
j kept clean.
Question: Why is America's in-' ganized to meet the machine of
But there is one problem; have
This quaint old town of founternational "box office appeal" fad the segregationists. SGS (save our you tried to write a term paper tains, Aix-en-Provence, is providing? Now that the smokescreen schools) is being formed by those with French books for references ? , ing us with a home abroad that
of the campaign speeches has set who value liberty and law. The A solution to the problem is an we have come to love.
tled, let's think for a while about members have decided to fight English library in Marseille; howone reason that the politicians their children's way back inside.
ever, it takes an hour to get there. Boyer Rebuffed
have avoided—our hypocrisy.
True, motives behind many of the
We do have an Institute library
We establish our image as the parents in SOS are not the protec with several hundred English
protectors of equality and then de tion of law but simply facing the books Which serve for collateral
stroy it by practicing as much dis reality that it would be impossible leadings. Since the Institute is (Editor's Note: Echo Columnist R.
political leaders from these coun
crimination as can be found in for all children to attend private only three years old, in time this JJjS? ._Boy?r rec®ived the_^ following
letter in response to a recent column.) tries, I was made aware of the
many "socially backwood" nations. schools in an attempt to evade the situation will improve.
Dear Mr. Boyer:
fact that we are known as the
We also talk about our respect for court order. They are tired of let
Inexpensive Meals
I have just read the Echo of country "who doles out money and
law and then only obey those laws ting their children continue to sufMost of the students eat a con Nov. 18 at which time you dis
then kicks the recipient in the
which we like. No wonder other fer the results of the integration' tinental breakfast consisting of cussed the results of the Nov. 8
teeth." It isn't any wonder that
nations are not so much in love feud. But at least we are seeing a ! coffee and toast or croissants election in your column, "Arm
the new African nations look to
with America.
reversal, and it is hoped that other j (rolls). Other meals are eaten at chair Observer."
communism for leadership.
Last week in New Orleans, we adults will follow the example of | the university cafeteria, The Cite,
Many of your statements were
Until we change our foreign
demonstrated our hypocrisy in SOS. It may be that, if they do, we where we obtain hot meals for incomplete and quite naive with
policy and do something to pro
can
see
our
actions
match
our
$.20.
these areas once again. The world
little factual knowledge behind mote peace througfn education in
To get into the Oite often in them. Just what is so "surpris
heard the hollow ring of the voices words; and equality and justice will
foreign nations, then newly-form
of four small Negro children in be for all. Then, the "box office" volves a half-hour wait and the ing" about this election ? Ken
ed governments will look away
schools supposed to have an at ratings of the U.S. will come back risk of being trampled to death nedy's victory should be no more
from the free world.
by the mobs. The meals, served of a surprise than a Nixon vic
tendance of more than a thousand. to normal.
Lois Bradshaw
Mingled with the echoes of those
tory would have been.
Editor of Bethel
empty schools was the jeering of
The polls were quite close—the
Clarion, Vice - Chair
about forty women calling them
election was very close by popu
man of NDFL
selves the cheerleaders — adults
lar vote; it appears that it could
who should have had better sense.
have gone either way. It could
THE ECHO
Parents presented a sorry spec
he that the great surprise came
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
tacle to their children as they
when the prayers of some people
UPLAND, INDIANA
forced them to be truants. Last
that a Gatihlolic would not he
week over a thousand students
elected were not answered.
were absent from the two schools
There seems to be a trend EDITORS.. .
where desegregation had started.
among religious
conservatives
JIM TERHUNE
While parents kept most of the
that their political beliefs are
RAY BACHMAN
children home, "the cheerleaders"
equally conservative. Being a
attempted to keep those few who
student at Taylor, you probably News Editors
Marjorie Komp,
wanted to be law abiding from en
Audrey Raab
were isolated enough to believe
Feature Editor
Janet Hardy
tering the schools. They used that
that 85 or 90 per cent of the peo Sports Editors
Bill Schneck,
—
Carl
Thompson
traditional game of intimidation
ple favored Nixon,
Copy Editor
Lanelle Shaler
and violence.
Contributing
Editors
Marjorie
Cook,
I question Whether the loss of
John D. Macoli Janet Watson,
Fortunately, some cooler individ
Lyndon B. Johnson as the Senate
R. David Boyer
Evelyn VanTil,
uals are beginning to be heard in
majority leader will 'be a "handi Faculty Advisors:
_ —
Dalton VanValkenburg
this latest of desegregation battles.
Marjorie Monce,
cap." The Democratic party has Proofreaders:
Frances Woy
The law abiding citizens have ormany able leaders who could easi __
REPORTING STAFF:
Janice Miller, Marge Monce,
ly do this job. Among these are News:
Moselle Williams, Joy Lynch, Janet
Hubert Humphrey, Mike 'Mans Hozack, Ruth Dame, Sandra Gaver.
Chapel Slate
feature:
Karen Benson, Karen Whitefield and Mike Mionroney.
man, Mikki Carter, Benton Minks,
I do not believe that the United Larry Farnham, Gail Ofte, Beverly
Perry, Stan Thompson.
Dec. 9—Dr. B. Joseplh Martin
States will find herself in war Sports: Chas. Gritfin, Mike Zehr,
Dec. 12—The Rev. Bill Yoder,
Ron
John Shields, Stan
except for the "faux pas" made in Meyer,Hoekstra,
Dale Lantz.
YPC missionary to Germany
foreign policy in the past 8 years BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Irvin Polk
Dec. 14—The Rev. George Fail
(and even during the previous Published semi-monthly during the
ing, editor of the Wesleyan
school
year,
except
holidays
and va
Democratic administrations).
cations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor Uni
Methodist
The U.)S. is not popular in for versity, Upland. Indiana. Entered as
matter
September
18,
Dec. 16—Christmas Worship Serv
'Otsie COM60LATIOH ASGUT TEACHING FRESHMEN— WITH
eign countries, not even the NATO second-class
1946, at the post office at Upland,
ANY LUCK. YOU WONT HAVE THE SAME GROUP NEXT YEAE.'
ice, Student Council in charge
iaila'i_ un^e' the Act of March 3,
countries. In speaking
to
young'
t?.?
Q
6
8

Action Not Words
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Writer Called 'Naive'
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A True Southerner . . .

Mrs. G Becomes Taylor's Newest House

ECHO

EMU Experiments
With Teaching Of
Geography Via TV
Eastern Michigan University's
college of education is experiment
ing extensively with the possibili
ty of teaching college geography
over a closed-circuit television,
reports the Eastern Echo.
An associate professor of edu
cation states that there are two
reasons for conducting this and
other experimental courses. First,
the personnel are interested in
knowing if such courses easily
lend themselves to teaching via
television.
Secondly, they want to find out
how much supplementary help a
student needs when taking a
course over TV. Presently, each
student has one discussion period
per week plus some individual at
tention.

In her new classroom-office in the Education building basement,
Mrs. Gladys Greathouse prepares to lecture three eager students on
her favorite subject—speech, of course
by Benton Minks
Several changes greeted return
ing students as they returned this
fall. One of them was a new house
—no, not the chemistry building.
This addition was a Greathouse, a
Mrs. Gladys Greathouse. A valu
able asset to the department of
speech, she has directed both Tro
jan Player productions this year in
addition to teaching two speech
courses.
A True Southerner
Anyone who knows her would
have little difficulty recognizing
that she is from the South. Not
only does her speech betray her,
but she has that unique ability to
make those around her feel at
ease.
She is the type of person who can
be just as much at home in a group
of barefoot hillbillies as she can in
a university classroom. Her classes
are conducted in an atmosphere
much like that found around the
kitchen table at home.
Mrs. "G," as she is affectionately
called, came to Taylor from Asbury
Where she taught for 15 years
previously. The 1960 Asbury year
book was dedicated to her. She did
her undergraduate work there and
later received her A.M. from the
University of Kentucky. She is now
working on her Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

Taught Prof. "Young
It is true that she once taught
Prof. Jim Young, and he is perhaps
the most important factor which
influenced her coming here. Her
unselfish spirit is revealed by a
willingness to help Prof. Young as
he pursues a Ph.D. degree.
She has given her life to teach
ing, her first assignment being at
Nicholsville High School in Ken
tucky. One of her more amusing
experiences took place there when
she had all of her students, including the doctor's, mayor's and
judge's daughters, stand in line
while she gave each a paddling. A
total of 29 years has seen her at
the head of a classroom. No state
ment better befits her than "Glad
ly would she .learn and glladly
teach."
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Dissertation On Hot Dogs
Reveals Origin Of Delicacy'
by Beverly Perry
In the late 19th century, in
Frankfurt, Germany, lived a small
family of five. It was a sunny
spring day and father was just
finishing tine annual dressing of
the family hog.
Little Benny, the youngest child
in the family, watched this deli
cate operation with the intent of
any five-year-old.
Benny was so fascinated that
he decided to return after supper
to view the pig more closely.
When the family had eaten,
Benny, as usual, was the first one
away from the table. He scamper
ed to the place where the dressed
pig hung.

Storage Place
He picked up the large intestines,
which had already been cleaned
out by his faJther. This would
make a wonderful storage place
for the scraps his mother threw
to the hogs! Then, thought Ben
ny, why not put some of mother's
good roast beef and pork in this
long tube and save it that way?
He proceeded with his scheme
and stuffed his scavenged prize
with some meat he brought from
the house. After completing his
task, he laid it in the well and
ran ouit to the fields to "help" his
father with the remaining work.
The afternoon sun grew stifling
hot, too warm to work in the
fields. Benny's father suggested
a trip to the old well behind the
house to get a drink of water.
New Aroma
He didn't have to ask Benny
twice. As they approached the
well, they saw a rather strange
Emphasis on Music
object lying on it. With a bit of
Everyone stressed the impor coaching from his father, Benny
tance of music and the need for "confessed."
more of it. Worshipful music pre
All during the lecture which
sented by the choir or other groups followed, a tantalizing aroma had
could improve chapel worship. Al -been filling the air — something
though the present use of responses they had never smelled before.
is considered favorable, the unnec
Lying in the sun for so many
essary movement of the choir from
hours, the "thing" had browned
risers to bleachers and back again
and was almost scorched. Benny
is annoying to some. They pre
crept nearer and picked up the
ferred that the choir remain seated intestine of the pig; it smelled
in front of the gymnasium.
good—it would probably taste
The majority of upperclassmen good too. And it did.
requested more services devoted to
Soon the whole family was eat
developing a spirit of worship—one ing Benny's invention, then all
in which there is no message, only the neighbors and Whole towns and
someone to direct their thoughts.
countries. You and I eat this "in
More Students
testine" too; we call it a hot dog!
Student participation was an
idea that came from a transfer
student who felt that this might
Meet Your Friends
provide variety and interest.
At
All those questioned in the poll
believed by setting aside a known
Indiana's Most
time for non-worship meetings, the
Beautiful Roller Palace
worship services would be more
effective. Students would not be
Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday
expecting a worship service when
an assembly occurs.

Students Suggest Ideas
For Chapel Improvement
When asked for suggestions to
improve chapel services, students
showed enthusiasm for meaningful
services and offered many sug
gestions.
Answers to the perplexing prob
lem of creating a worshipful at
mosphere in the gymnasium were
putting the chairs down on the
floor every time, passing out hym
nals at the doors, delaying the or
gan music until most students have
arrived and having the organ play
loaderMost people felt that outside
speakers were most effective; how
ever, they liked the idea of using
faculty and administrators in prep
aration for spiritual emphasis week
and other similar occasions.

Brain Waves

The bulletin hoards always make
exciting reading. One sports such
tempting items for sale as genuine
goose feather-filled pillows, a mo
torcycle, rag rugs, trailers, a gas
stove, books and other startling
IDYL WYLD
offers.
All types of students become one
Patronize
ROLLER PALACE
as they share a common sense of
Echo Advertizers
4011 So. Meridian
Marion
expectancy when nearing their
supposedly filled-to-the-brim mail
boxes. The post office is the place
where everyone offers to carry
Guaranteed Auto
that large package from home. It
Parts & Accessories
just might be homemade chocolate
chip cookies, a juicy cherry pie or a
by Carolyn Haas
layer cake with five-hundred-cal
Drugs
Sporting Goods
Christmas lists, wreaths, parties,
orie icing.
Toiletries
and caroling are some of the topics
Be sure when you arrive here on
Sundries
circulating in many heads. HustleJan. 2, 1961, to check your mail
Bicycles & Parts
bustle, hurry-scurry, here - there
box
immediately.
If
you
neglect
to
North Side Square
I
and everywhere-but wait. What Aunt Jemima pancake box and
pay your daily visit, your level of
does the Christmas season repre average-sized ground hog burrow. sanity and normalcy will be seri
Hartford City
Ph. 86
Davis Tires
sent?
ously
doubted.
It is through this transparent
In looking over one's list of gifts window that the expectant m-ailWizard Batteries
to buy, has Jesus' name been in receiver peers with "hope spring
cluded? It is His birthday. Would ing eternal in his breast."
one be so rude as to give gifts to
Each metal door has a shiny lit
Appliances
many friends and relatives and for tle knob by which the box may be
get the one who deserves honor. opened easily (if you are a profes
Perhaps some Christmas lists sional safe-cracker with a few dec
The college shopping center for Christmas cards, notions,
need to include a gift to a church ades of experience).
or a gift for the needy family
ASSOCIATE STORE
In the center of this eye-arrest
down the street or a gift to a needy
long-play
records
and
miscellaneous
items
ing array of boxes is the window
205 W. Washington St.
college student.
of the ever amiable post office
Materialism is a problem with
Hartford City, Ind.
crew, and beneath are two slender
WISHES YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS
which each Christian must deal.
slots marked "Campus" and "Out
Ervin Bldg.
There is great pressure to "keep
of Town Mail."
up with the Jones'," but will a
true Christian allow social pressure
to come ahead of his love for
Christ ?
Matthew 6:19-21 says: Lay not
up for yourselves treasures on
THE JEWELER
earth, where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break
Radio and Television Service
For art-carved diamonds and FAITH watches — America's
through and steal: But lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven,
only watch unconditionally guaranteed for one year!
Quality Service
where neither mioth nor rusit doth;
Drop
it!
Smash
it!
Lose
part
of
it!
Douse
it!
-corrupt, and where thieves do
not break through nor steal: For
Post Office Bldg. — Upland
Hartford City
Ph. 1121
Phone WY 8-2635
where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also."
I

Materialism Hides
Meaning Of Christmas

by Joe Brain
When you return from Christmas
vacation, the problem of post office
congestion will be a thing of the
past. A new post office, containing
two windows, more boxes, and more
entrances and exits, will replace the
old one which becomes part of the
bookstore.
However, in order that the grand
old edifice may be long remem
bered, I recall fond nostalgic mem
ories of that noble institution.
Oh, it was so much fun getting
your mail. As you pass (pass is
an extremely mild word for the
process of crashing your way
through the happy, hearty hordes
of Taylor humanity) through the
door, you observe several hundred
cubicles halfway
size ueuwetiii
between an
uau wa y in
m siz.e

MEHLING

DRUGSTORE

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S BOOKSTORE

WESTERN AUTO

"C"

SCHWANER

V & R

A new chemistry building greet
ed students returning from sum
mer vacation. The new multi-pur
pose building and other campus
improvements
witnessed
to
the
labors of the maintenance depart
ment during the summer months.

HIGHLIGHTS
Flames engulfed Taylor's historic administration building early on the
morning of January 16. Built in 1893 from clay on the campus, the "ad"
building was the nerve center of the college. Newly-elected President B.
Joseph Martin voiced a plea, "God give us friends, God give us faith,
God give us wisdom."

A unique Farm Forum brought together leaders of national farm or
ganizations for a provocative discussion of farm surplus problems. Among
the 4000 campus visitors were the governor of Indiana and scores of radio
and TV broadcasters.
Taylor's Student Council inaugurated "International Day" as an experi
ence designed to keep students abreast of international affairs. Distinguish
ed speakers, a forum, displays, authentic foreign food and a variety pro
gram were highlights of the day's activities.

Youth Conference, a high mark
on the Taylor calendar, proved an
inspiring weekend of spiritual re
freshment for students and teen
agers alike. Warren Wiersbe and
Kenneth Enright brought challeng
ing messages to the 1000 teenage
visitors.
Missionary Conference sponsored
by Ambassadors, brought new di
mension to the challenge of mis
sions as Norman Grubb and Dr.
Bill Gillam presented the
query,
"Who will go for us?"

Queen
Joyce Worgul, a
junior
from Lansing, Mich., reigned over
the lllh annual homecoming activi
ties which were centered around
the theme, "Stairway for the Six
ties." Seniors walked off with top
honors in the class float competi
tion.

Amid convention hoopla and campaign oratory, delegates to Taylor's
first mock political convention nominated a Republican ticket of Richard
Nixon and Mark Hatifled for the nation's top offices. Indiana Lt. Gov.
Crawford Parker keynoled the six-hour convention sponsored by the Social
Science club.

After weeks of inclement weather, the Trojan baseball team made it
on the diamond and walked off with the Hoosier College Conference base
ball championship. Coach Don Odle coached the Nationalist Chinese Olym
pic team, Venture for Victory VIII completed a successful summer of bas
ketball evangelization in the Orient and sophomore John Huibregtse went
undefeated in HCC cross country action highlighting an active sports year.

Any packing in anticipation of immediate Taylor relocation proved pre
mature. A decision by the Board of Trustees initiated "exploration" for
a new site. Some 20 communities expressed interest in having the college
relocate in their area. The exploration which began in April continues
at the present time.
•*

•• '•

OF 1960
Presidential aspirants raced to the wire in an unprecedented elec
tion, the Congo erupted as a nation and Khrushchev and Castro set up
camp in New York City. It was 1960 and these and other top stories
from around the world have made the bold, screaming headlines of
newspapers everywhere.
Taylor University was not slack in contributing its share of grist
to the 1960 news mill. This year, which saw Taylor begin her 115th
year, was one year of contrasts. There was the usual and the unusual,
tragedy and joy, people coming and people going, traditions and inno
vations.
It was the year Taylor lost a building but gained a challenge for
the decade... a year of contact lenses and bicycles ... of broken legs
and lives reclaimed by a loving God.
It was a year of the farm forum and freshmen beanies ... a year
of a new president and of a message eternal... of pulling at the latchstring and post office congestion ... a year not soon to be forgotten.
This then is the "echo" of Tayior University, 1960. Perhaps the
highlights are drowning out the reverberations of lesser events, but
memory can fill the gaps. These pages are presented with the hope
that they would serve to make us thankful for the past, conscious of
the present and dedicated to the year ahead.

Dr. B. Joseph Martin became Taylor's 25th president on January 1, writ
ing another chapter into the school's history. Bishop Fred Corson joined
150 professional and college dignitaries in honoring the new president
with formal inauguration ceremonies on October 7.
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Tarn Faces Mission Preparation
After Football Drama Rolls Here

Yule Log, Wooden Shoes, 'Tannenbaum'
Part Of Christmas Around The World

Even though the birth of Christ ed in the utmost secrecy, is light
by Karen Whiteman
speech.
is
the tbeime of Christmas celebra ed on Christmas Eve and is a
Being from a farm, Dennis
His ability wtas rewarded last
tions
around the world; each coun never failing source of enchant
Thompson, better known as Tarn, year when he w.on the Jenny, the
try
has
Yudetide customs peculiar ment to young and old alike.
is interested in agriculture and Oscar of the dramatics depart
St. Lucia, dressed in white with
to
its
own
people.
hunting pheasant, rabbit, deer and ment.
In England on Christmas Eve, a brilliant red sasih about her
bear. As a sociology major, he
Interested in Life
the yule log is brought inside and waist, and wearing an astonish
came to Tayor because he liked
When asked what his interests
placed in the fireplace. Accord ing crown of pine boughs haloed
the evangelistic emphasis and were, Tam replied, "I am interest
ing to custom, each member of the with the light of seven candles,
the intercollegiate siports pro ed in life and I enjoy living."
family must sit upon the log and awakens the members of Swedish
gram.
He includes music, especially
salute it before it is lighted to households by bringing them cof
In high school Tarn was inter the playing of the cornet, drama,
assure good luck for the house fee and cakes on a tray, there
ested in sports—basketball, foot sports, cooking and eating, and
by proclaiming the arrival of the
hold in the new year.
ball, baseball and track. He never monkeying with machines as a
Christmas
season on December
One
of
the
most
beautiful
of
dreamed that he would be the part of life. He considers himself
all Christmas customs is practiced 13th.
first string center of the Taylor an amateur electrician and a
in Ireland. On Christmas evening,
football squad for two years. He carpenter.
candles are lighted and placed in
also parbioiipaltes in Intramural
But most of all he likes peo
every windrow of the house, and
basketball and howling and be ple. Perhaps this is why he is on
doors are left ajar. The candle
longs to the T-club.
the Student Organizations Com
light and open door are symbols
Pre-registration for the second
Future Missionary
mittee of the Student Council. He
of
welcomed
hospitality,
a
s
s
u
rsemester
has been postponed to
He will use his major and adds that he likes new things, 'T'd
ing the Irish people that no cou Tuesday, Dec. 13 due to the visit
minor, speech, on the mission field rather try something new than to
ple seeking shelter for a Baby by the coordinator of the North
to which he was called at the age be in the same old rut."
who is the Son of God will be Central Association.
of 12.
Knowing Tam and seeing him
homeless. The candlelight must
Classes will be dismissed for
He plans to go into seminary in service for the school—a guy
shine forth all night long, and the day. Between the hours of 8
after graduation, taking time out with a smile for everyone, we
Tam Thompson gets in char
for marriage to Hilda Lincoln, a say with John Oswalt, his room acter for one of his many eerie may be snuffed only by those hav a.m. and 5 p.m. pre-registration
ing the name of Mary.
will take place in the library.
descendant of Abraham Lincoln. mate, "Great Honk! What a guiy!" roles.
In order to provide food and
'1She is the greatest influence in
water for St. Nick's good white
my life," he says seriously.
horse on Christmas Eve, the lit
Tarn also never anticipated par
tle
children of Holland stuff their
ticipating in any of the dramatic
clean wooden shoes with hay and
productions at Taylor. When one
carrots and place them on the
member of the cast was unable to
Taylor University, originally tions thus mentioned there is a window sills. A dish of water is
fulfill his assignment, Tarn, then
founded by the Methodist Episco representation of 91.8% of the set alongside them. The children
a freshman, wias asked to replace
pal Church, is now an interde Taylor student body. The remain are up early on Christmas morn
him.
nominational liberal arts college. ing 8.2% of the students repre ing to see what St. Nick has left
This was hiis introduction to
iAlthough the Methodist stu sent 14 different denominations, them, and they nearly always find
Trojan Players. He now is the
dents are still more numerous of each of which have a total of less that St. Nick has replaced the hay
organization's chaplain and is the
any one denomination, represent than 1%. It is certainly apparent and carrots with small gifts, toys
technical assistant of the dra
ing 24.5% of the student body, that Taylor University has cross and many other surprises.
matics department.
the Baptists (which includes all ed the bridge from a one denomi
The greatest contribution
of
Awarded Jenny
branches) are running a very national college to the interde Germany is the "Tannenbaum"—
His fondest memories are re
close race with 22.9% of the stu nominational liberal arts college the Christmas tree which, decorat
called at the name of Mark An
dents.
tony. Tam studied long and saw
Also in the top bracket of the
his dreams fulfilled as he enacted
percentage
of students by denomi
that part even to the ad-lib in
iambic pentameter of the last nation are the independents which
consist of 12.6%, the Evangelical
United Brethrens, 6.0%, and the
Presbyterians, 5.6%. These five
denominations together make a
sub total of 71.5% of Taylor's stu
Dr. Robert E. Bader, co-ordi- dent body.
"It is more blessed to give than come a part of the rabble.
natior of the North Central Asso
Also worthy of mention are
Experience has taught me a few
ciation, visited campus yesterday eleven denominations which make to receive."
What better time to exercise precautions which I feel led to
Maureen Kacsur exhibits the
as part of a concentrated effort up together 20.3% of Taylor's
painting which won a prize in
on the part NCA to help institu students by percentage of denomi the proverb than at Christmas! So share.
First, never, oh never get in the Grant County Art Association
tions improve various aspects of nation: Christian and Missionary one typical winter Hoosier Sat
their educational program.
Alliance, 3.4%; Evangelical Free, urday I donned raincoat and um rear of an elevator. It is not only competition.
NOA serves as a center for dis 2.3%; Friends, 2.0%; Missionary brella, cashed a whole workcheck dangerous physically, but they
seminating the flow of ideas and Church, 1.8%; Evangelical Men- and bribed the first car-owner I may never find you until closing
trends in higher education among no n i t e, 1.7%; Lutheran (all saw to take me to the big city. time.
There is nothing quite like a
Second, stay away from zealous
its 82 accredited member-schools. branches) 1.7%; Reformed, 1.7%;
Dr. Bader heads the history United Church of Christ, 1.6%; department store to test your en salesmen. I once bought my con
Through the media of "short
department at Mount Union Col Mennonite, 1.2%; and the United durance. You can be sure that if servative father an orange and courses" and general discussion pe
you're still happy and feeling lavender nightshirt that glowed riods, nearly every phase of news
lege—a private Meifhodist college Missionary Church, 1.2%.
in Alliance, Ohio.
From the sixteen denomina "good will toward men" after in the dark, alll because some tail, paper, literary magazine and year
such an experience, you've really dark, handsome clerk had the book was examined at the 36th an
got the Christmas spirit.
cutest smile. I found out later nual Associated Collegiate Press
The only really safe place in a he was suffering from a tight Convention meeting in Chicago last
department store is in a revolv shirt collar.
month.
ing dloor where you at least have
As you retreat from the chaos, Distinguished college and profes
one whole compartment to your take heart, all things must and
sional journalists moderated the
self, but the time comes when you will come to an end. Soon it
sessions which attempted to convey
must tear yourself away and be- will be Christmas and then,
the latest innovations in makeup,
Dry Cleaners
forget the past and remember photography, advertising and liter
'only the squeal of
your kid ary style for collegiate publica
brother or sister, the quiet tions.
Phone 101
Drive In Please —
Hartford City
but sincere "thank you" of mother
Among the 1021 delegates who
and dad, the deep feeling express assembled from 38 states were rep
Drive Out Pleased
ed only in the eyes of your best resentatives of Taylor's three pub
guy or girl as they open the gift lications. Echo editors Jim Terthat comes from you. It matters hune and Ray Bachman represented
little if it's minks or mittens, only the newspaper; Jan Watson, Ralph
Everything a woman could want
that it comes from your heart. Higgins, Fran Woy and Dr. Paul
Here is your reward, here it is Barkman served as Gem represent
atives; Fran Woy also attended
that you find the real meaning in
literary magazine workshops for
"It is more blessed to give."
the Tower.
at

Pre-Registration Set
For Tuesday, Dec. 13

Students Come From 30 Denominations;
Methodists, Baptists Lead In Numbers

Prize Winner

NCA Co-Ordinator
Visits On Campus

ACP Parley Reveals
Latest Innovations

BOB HUGHES

UPLAND
STANDARD

SERVICE

Complete Line

ERVIN'S

of Accessories
and Servicing

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

Ph. WY 8-2793
Upland, Ind.

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES
State Rd. 3 - North

Hartford City
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Trojans Begin HCC Play With Victory Greenville, Franklin, Kentucky State
Boiling to a 39-30 half-time
margin, Taylor kept their lead to
come up with an 84-68 victory
over Hanover College Tuesday
night.
The lead went back and forth
in the first part of the game, and
after 10 minutes of play the score
was tied at 16-all. The Trojans
then broke the game wide open

TrojanesTo Battle
Alumni Saturday
The Trojanes, the Taylor Uni
versity girls' basketball team, will
open their 1960-61 season on Sat
urday, Dec. 10, at 3:30 p.m. against
the alumni in Maytag gymnasium.
The Trojanes are looking forward
to a successful season under a new
coach, Miss Janet Benning.
June Ndlsen and June Kearney
are serving as co-captains of this
year's squad. The six other return
ing letter winners are Lois Clough,
Rae Howell, Beverly Copeland,
Peggy Ulmer, Margaret Anderson
and Pat Benson.

and scored 11 points to Hanover's whole team hiad a total of 71 re
•one before the Panthers could bounds.
find themselves again.
After the Taylor Tourney and
Leading throughout the second a game at Goshen College on
half, the Trojans could take It a Tuesday night, the Trojans will
little easier as they racked up have a short rest before they par
their conference Win of the year. ticipate in a holiday tournament
The narrowest margin that sepa at McPherson, Kansas on Dec.
rated the two teams in the final 28, 29 and 30.
half was six points.
Tim Diller came off the bench
to lead Taylor scoring with 18
points. Four other Trojans scored
in the double figures as Oris
Reece had 17 and Ray Durham
netted 15. Don Stehrwarzkopf and
Maurice Paul came uip with 12.
A big factor in the game was
the fine board-work which the
Taylor rebounders showed. Dur
ham had 19 rebounds, Paul had 18
and Diller pulled down 14 as the

Taylor Trojans battled a tough
Huntington quintet down to the
final buzzer and finally squeaked
out an 87-83 victory on Saturday
evening, Dec. 3. The clutch free
throw shooting of Oris Reece and
Dion Schwarzkopf in the second

1. Never boo at the opposing
team. Throw professors.
2. Players must remember that
A GOOD SPORT NEVER HITS
BACK, until after the game.
3. If your team loses the game,
never attack members of the win
ning team, wait and attack the
referee.
4. Never strike the person who's
sitting beside you just because he's
rooting for the other team. Smoth
er him with your pom-pom.
5. Don't take it out on your team
if they make a boo-boo. Threaten
the coach's children.
6. If your team objects to being
carried off the court atop your
shoulders, this is your chance to
show the president how much you
really like him. Remember, he can't
expel the entire student body.
7. Wear dark glasses in case the
president can expel the entire stu
dent body.

Maurice Paul and Tim Diller effectively managed the rebound
department as the varsity turned back the alumni in the annual pre
season encounter, 88-53.

-By Bill Schneck

reported to be much improved.
Basketball competition is now
beginning in men's intramural ac
tivities. Four games were already
played earlier this week, and more
will be played this Saturday.

Fairmount Squad Wins
Junior High Tourney
Fairmount Junior High School
won the fourth annual junior high
tournament sponsored by the TClub as they defeated Jefferson
Township in the championship
game last Saturday afternoon.
Dave Dean, son of Prof, and Mrs.
Marvin Dean, Bob Keller, son of
business manager Paul Keller, and
DeeVee Boyd, son of maintenance
supervisor Ralph Boyd, are three
members of the starting five for
Jefferson.

Automotive Headquarters
Buick

Opel
GMC
Sales & Service

Girls' Intramurals
Untouchables
Faitty-Oakes
Sinkers
Volley-Flopipers
Lunkheads
Net-Wits

6-1
3-2
4.3

2-3
2-5
1-5

Patronize
Our
Advertizers

The athletic achievements of
Taylor women reached a high
point on Nov. 19 when ten Taylor
coeds won the Women's Recrea
tion Playday at Anderson College.
The girls had the highest cum
ulative total of points after par
ticipating in a day of activities in
cluding volleytbiall, ping-pong and
badminton. Ball State, Manches
ter, Indiana Central and Ander
son were the other competing col
leges that fell victim to the Tay
lor girls.

TAPERED MODELS

L

Schorey's Men's Wear
wishes all students and faculty of Taylor
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Bulky Knit Sweaters — all styles & colors
Tapered Sport Shirts

I

Continental & Ivy Styled Trousers
Plain & Plaid Blazer Sport Coats

UNIVERSITY CLUB

Fellas!
Make this Christmas Bouquet a rich and meaningful occasion
Order for

HER

Buttondown and tabless
tab collar.
Sportshirts that are
expressly tapered for
the student body...
with extra length
and shirt tails.

a quality

Pontiac

CORSAGE

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation

TRAURING MOTORS

Any kind

All colors

— See —
Frank Pyle or Dick Nicewonger
Representatives for
Henley Floral Company

1510 N. Walnut St.
Hartford City

half proved to be the margin of
victory.
The first half of the game proved
to be a real see-saw affair which
saw the lead change hands 12 times.
Taylor finally emerged with a 39-37
half time lead. Maurice Paul's 18
rebounds in this half were a big
factor in attaining the slim halftime margin.
Don Schwarzkopf led the way for
the Trojans in the second half, col
lecting five field goals and nine
free throws for a second half to
tal of nineteen points. Dean Merryman, six-foot five-inch center, and
Lowell Strouder, five-foot eightinch guard, led the Huntington five
in the second half.
Technical Decides
The turning point of the game
came with two minutes remaining
and Taylor holding a 76-73 lead.
Huntington's student m a n a g e r
slammed his clipboard to the floor
and promptly drew a technical
foul, giving Taylor one free throw
and the ball out of bounds.
Oris Reece sank the free throw,
and then hit a driving lay-up, giv
ing Taylor a 79-73 lead which put
them in the driver's seat for the
remainder of the game.
Don Schwarzkopf and Oris Reece
led the scoring with 25 and 23
points, respectively. Dean Merryman was high for Huntington with
a total of 21 points.

Fridlay evening Franklin and
Kentucky State .will play in the
first round and Taylor will op
pose Greenville in the nightcap.
The games will start at 7:00 and
8:30 p.m., respectively. Saturday
evening the losers will meet in the
first game to decide the consola
tion winner. The winners of Fri
day night games will meet in
the second game to decide the
tourney winner.
The Trojans, fresh from hard
fought victories over Hunhmgrton
and Hanover, will be shooting for
their fourth and fifth victories of
the campaign. Franklin College,
who will be the Hoosier Conference
powerhouse this year, along with
Kentucky State and Greenville
will provide a good match for the
Taylor fans.

Taylor Girls Win
Anderson Playday

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out
With a victory over Hanover
under their belts, our basketball
team appears to be on their way
to another fine season. The cagers
can now take a short breather
from HOC action until after
Christmas vacation, when they
must meet four straight confer
ence foes.
The win over Huntington was
a sweet one for the Trojans, as it
gave the Foresters their first loss
after a 14-game winning streak
Which began last year. Hunting
ton had defeated Indiana Tech the
week before they came here.
Representing real power in the
Taylor Tourney will he Kentucky
State, an alhcolored squad which
Ibeat Wheaton College by 20 points
last year. Franklin is again a con
ference threat, and Greenville is

Taylor
Trojans will host
Greenville, Franklin and Ken
tucky State colleges in the Taylor
Tourney Dec. 9-10 in Maytag
gyimnasiuim. This is the second an
nual tournament of this kind
sponsored by Taylor University.
Taylor won the tourney last year.

Taylor Cagers Down Huntington
In Nip N Tuck Battle, 87-83

Tips For Poor Sportsmen

8. Never verbally challenge a de
cision made by the game officials.
Carry a grudge.
—Threefold Advocate,
John Brown University

To Participate In Taylor Tournament

Phone 1710

ORDER NOW

VAN HEUSEN'
SHIRTS

"THE WORLD'S SMARTEST

RICHARD'S
MARION—West Side Square
HARTFORD CITYSouthwest Corner Square
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Reading Improvement Course Builds
Two New Exhibits Skills To Higher Level Of Efficiency
Art Dept. Plans

Prof. Jack Patton of the art de
partment announces that two art
exhibits shortly after the first of
the year will feature photographic
salons and oil paintings. Twentyone paintings were included in the
exhibit by Mrs. Jessie Woody and
Mrs. Sunny Barnes which con
cluded this past week.
Members of the Grant County
Art Association, Mrs. Woody and
Mrs. Barnes have both been recog
nized for their artistic talent in
area competition.
Members of the Taylor Chorale which will present a candlelight
concert are (l.-r.) Mike Galanke, Marijane Ritter, Mary Schneider,
John Cochran and Marily Miller.
The Taylor Chorale will present
tthe annual Christmas Candlelight
Concert on Wednesday, Dec. 14,
in Maytag gymnasium.
Under the direction of Prof.
Marvin G. Dean, the Chorale be
gins the concert at 8:15 p.m. Two
musical highlights of the evening
are "Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving
Hearts" and "The Shepherds'
Story."
Becky Thompson will sing "The
Virgin's Slumber Song," and John
Jenkins offers "Sweet Little Jesus
Boy." Mary Schneider's selection
is "Jesu Bambino," with a violin
obligato played by Marily Miller.
The Men's Chorus and Women's
Chorus will be featured separate
ly, in addition to the entire Chor
ale.
Haines Speaks
Gloria Griffin and Dale Senseman have been coached by Mrs.
Gladys Greathouse to read vari
ous
Scriptures
depicting
the
Christmas story. A brief message
by Prof. Meredith Haines con
cludes the scheduled
program.
Organist David Fraser and pi
anists Janet Spitler and Greg
Maurer are accompanists for the

concert. Nancy Nickels is in charge
of the candle-lighting.
Prof. Jack Fatton and a com
mittee of students are arranging
the decorations.

Frosh Cobbs Wins
Frase Scholarship
Ernest DeWayne Cobbs, fresh
man from Converse, Iiid., has been
named recipient of the Frase schol
arship, according to Dean Wil
liam Green.
The scholarship provides $200 at
the rate of $100 per semester for
a male student showing promise
of contributing to Taylor through
the physical education department.
The scholarship is provided by
Bruce Frase '51, Wayne Frase '52,
and Stuart Frase '55.

Patronize
Echo Advertisers

Fire Destroys Building
College
At

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Lan
guage, History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Europe.
June 10-Sept. I (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1499.00
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR
Russian Language and Civilization,
four weeks preliminary study in LONDON and four weeks in
RUSSIA.
June 9-August 31 (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1689.00
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels,
breakfast and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in
Russia, full board while attending the courses, tuition, all
sightseeing and transfers.
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
AMERICAN ACREDITATION REQUIREMENTS.
OR

All varieties and sizes
Free denvery on 6 or more 12 inch
Free delivery on 8 or more 10 inch
Deliveries Nightly to Taylor

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned

PIZZA PALACE

28,000 ton "Himalaya" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore ex
cursions in the world's most exciting cities — HONOLULU,
TOKYO, HONG KONG, SINGAPORE, BOMBAY, NAPLES. With
four days in LONDON and return to New York by jet flight. All
meals, transportation, sightseeing and hotels.
ALL FOR ONLY $1099.00
July 11-Sept. 4
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN - Aboard the "Arkadia" of the
Greek Line to ENGLAND — FRANCE — through SCANDINAVIA
to RUSSIA - RUMANIA - BULGARIA - YUGOSLAVIA - HUN
GARY-CZECHOSLOVAKIA-POLAND and sail home from
GERMANY. June 9-Aug. 1. All hotels, transportation in Russia,
two meals in Europe, all sightseeing and transfers.
TOTAL PRICE $1472.00
EUROPE AT LEISURE-LONDON -Stay in a Castle on the
Rhine — Relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel — sunbathe
in lesolo on the Italian Lido — Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic
aboard the "Arkadia," all hotels, two meals per day in Europe,
all meals on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing and
transfers.
July 21 -Sept. 13
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1199.00

Hartford City

Phone 22

STEWART'S FURNITURE

For further information write:

"Complete Home Quality Furniture"
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
Junction 9 & 35
Ph. OR 4-2490
Marion

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
Hartford City on the Square

disturbing evidence has been
mounting to support the belief
that 25 to 30 percent of our high
school graduates who go to col
lege are unable to read at an ef
ficiency level demanded for col
lege work.
The reading improvement pro
gram at Taylor consists of a
two-hour
pea- week
non-credit
semester. Three vital areas of
training are Stressed: vocabulary
development, greater comprehen
sion and concentration and in
creased speed.
A special fee of $25.00 is re
quired to cover, in part, the cost
of equipment and the individua
tion of instruction.
Gratifying Results
During the past few years rec
ords have shown gratifying re
sults, not only in the very notice
able improvement made by the
earnest Student, but in the perma
nent benefits that accrue.
Students Should consult with
their advisers during pre-registration and obtain a class card as
they would for any other course.

University renovated the student
center, library and gymnasium to
house the displaced persons of
the administration building, De
by Joan Haaland
fiance College re-scheduled class
Flames swept upward leaving es and re-loeated offices in other
•ashes and debris in place of class buildings.
rooms and an auditorium on the
campus of Defiance College, De
EUROPE 1961
fiance, Ohio.
Sunday evening, Nov. 13, around
STUDY AND TRAVEL
8:30 o'clock some radio station per
CLASSES IN LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES COMBINED
sonnel were working in their
WITH INSTRUCTION WHILE TRAVELING TO MEET AMERICAN
studiios on the upper floor. Within
REQUIREMENTS FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT
minutes they found themselves al
MODERN LANGUAGES
SOCIAL SCIENCES
most trapped by roaring flames
CIVILIZATION & CULTURE
which surged their way through
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Language, Liter
the historic building.
ature, History, Art, combined with five country European tour.
About 90% of the building Was
June 9 August 31 84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1 296.00
totally lost. Firemen believe the
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Geog
wiring above the pipe organ was
raphy, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLANDthe cause. Great loss was felt in
SPAIN-FRANCE.
the music department and visual
June 14-August 31 (78 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1170.00
aids center whose offices were
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History and
quartered there. _
Civilization—plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.
As eleven months ago Taylor
June 30-Sept. 4 (66 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1255.00
(Editor's Note: Dr. Alberi Schroer. a
former Taylor professor of music
and education, now teaches al De
fiance College which only recently
experienced a disastrous fire simi
lar io our own.)

PIZZA

Taylor Delegation
Participates In
Regional Meeting
"Conservatism vs. Liberalism"
as applied to the attitude toward
student government held the fo
cus of attention at the regional
conference of the National Stu
dent Association (N1SA) meeting
at St. Mary's Colege in South
Bend, Saturday.
A "Roman-type" forum which
afforded the opportunity for cross
examination of the general ques
tion initiated the day's activities.
Discussions of pressure groups,
civil rights, the structure of NSA
and Nigeria followed this presen
tation.
Student Council members Carl
ton Snow and Roger Roth attend
ed as did Karen Hansen, Penny
Procuniar, Judy Johnson and Har
ry Haakonsen.
The Indiana-Ohio region of
NSA includes 22 member schools.

"If you would like to build
your reading skills to a higfher
level of effeciency, Why don't you
enroll in the reading improvement
course?" queries Dr. Hildreth
Cross, director of the reading im
provement program.
During the second .semester,
classes are open to students of
any classification. Wliith the new
equipment and improvement in
methods, it is possible to raise
reading skills to a much higher
level.
Taylor Program
In the United States, a country
boasting a higih degree of literacy,

LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
1026 17th St., N.W.
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Washington, D. C.

106 W. Main St.
Hartford City

• Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or
extended payments
• Satisfaction or your money back

Phone 665

